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CST announces expansion of portfolio
Building on its 125+ year legacy as the
world’s leading bolted steel tank, silo
and aluminum dome manufacturer,
CST continues to lead the industry by
modernised ordering and production
methods that deliver new efficiencies and
rapid project completion – saving time and
money, making customer’ jobs easier.
CST’s legendary product portfolio
continues to expand with its Vulcan™ by
CST, a pre-engineered, pre-configured
flat-panel bolted storage tank line. Backed
by industry-leading technology and
experience, the Vulcan by CST SelectCoat™
and DuraCoat™ epoxy-coated ‘fast tanks’
are available in capacities of 15m3 to

3000m3 and are specifically designed to
be the perfect storage solution for the
municipal water, wastewater and fireprotection markets. Since the tanks are
pre-engineered, they are available through
a simplified ordering process, allowing for
fast selection and best-in-market delivery
times. Like CST’s other bolted options,
the tanks are built from the ground up to
allow for safer construction. SelectCoat
and DuraCoat are factory coated in
environmentally controlled conditions
for quality and durability. DuraCoat
is designed to Eurocode and is
manufactured in an ISO-certified facility.
The new product line offers locally
based storage solutions to Europe, AsiaPacific, Latin America, Middle East and
Africa. They are constructed and put into
operation faster than any other liquid
storage system and are currently available
with trough decks and low-profile roof
options and accessories.
‘We are excited to introduce these
advancements in economical storage
solutions and production lead times,’
says Tim Carpenter, CEO of CST Industries.
‘Vulcan by CST provides the perfect storage
solution for these liquid applications where
custom-designed tanks are not required
and yet our users still get great performance
that they expect from the industry leader.

We are pleased to ensure that all customers
are able to get storage solutions designed
and built to their needs – and the new
Vulcan by CST products help CST continue
superior support all over the world.’
‘Vulcan by CST provides our customers
with readily available, pre-engineered
bolted tank options and allows CST’s
seasoned professionals to evaluate client
needs and offer recommendations that
leverage delivery models – subsequently
accommodating customers budget and
schedule – while not over compromising
when they don’t have to,’ says Matt Gregg,
Global Vice President of CST Industries.
The new Vulcan by CST SelectCoat
and DuraCoat epoxy coated tanks are a
modern advancement and an unequalled
choice for pre-configured storage tanks. For
customers that require custom-designed
applications, CST provides its premium
epoxy-coated storage solution, the industryleading TecTank™, built to customers’ exact
specifications and available in flat panel,
chime panel or factory welded designs.
Specialising in above-ground liquid and dry
storage tanks, silos and dome roofs, CST is
known as the industry leader serving no
fewer than 15 markets worldwide.



For more information, go to
cstindustries.com

Refurbished ARFF for Derry
Sheffield-based FB Fire Technologies Ltd
(FireBug), renowned for its water-mist
firefighting and rapid-intervention vehicle
technology has delivered a Cobra 2 ARFF
fire tender to the City of Derry Airport
following the completion of the vehicle’s
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mid-life refurbishment at the company’s
new fully equipped Malvern facility.
The FireBug UK facility is located in the
heart of the Midlands and offers servicing,
support and expansive firefighting vehicle
manufacturing facilities. The company
also designs and manufactures bespoke
co-polymer firefighting vehicle bodies.
FireBug UK has a highly skilled workforce
with a combined experience in the fireengine industry spanning over 150 years.
With a Dubai based facility the company
is well positioned to service its Middle
Eastern, Asian and African customers.
Simon Pitt, Technical Director at
Firebug UK commented, ‘The company are
proud to have been selected by the City

of Derry Airport to complete the midlife
refurbishment on their Cobra 2 ARFF vehicle
following the collapse of CSS Worcester in
2018. The tender was completed on time,
with approvals being conducted at the
Millbrook Proving Ground and returned
to the customer in November 2018.’
FireBug UK are now able to offer
a full range of support services, copolymer bodies and an extensive range
of firefighting vehicles and equipment
to customers’ exact requirements. In the
coming months, FireBug UK will be releasing
details of some new and exciting projects.



For more information, go to
www.firebuggroup.com
www.ukfiremag.com

